Copy number variation of testis-specific protein, Y-encoded (TSPY) in 14 different breeds of cattle (Bos taurus).
Multi-copied gene families are prevalent in mammalian genomes, especially within the Y chromosome. Testis specific protein Y-encoded (TSPY) is present in variable copy number in many mammalian species. Previous studies have estimated that TSPY ranges from 50-200 copies in cattle. To examine TSPY localization on the Y chromosome we employed fluorescence in situ hybridization (FISH) and fiber-FISH. The results show a strong signal on the short arm of the Y chromosome (Yp). To investigate TSPY copy number we used relative real-time polymerase chain reaction (PCR) to analyze the DNA of 14 different cattle breeds. Variation both within and between breeds was observed. All breeds show significant variation in TSPY copy number among individual members. Brown Swiss (161 copies, CI = 133-195) had higher average levels of TSPY and Western Fjord Cattle (63 copies, CI = 45-86) had lower levels than some breeds. Overall, however, most breeds had a similar average TSPY copy number. The pooled average was 94 copies (CI = 88-100). The significance of the TSPY array remains uncertain, but as the function of TSPY is unraveled the purpose of the array may become clearer.